
Houston. Your Show of Support for
F Bar DESERVES A SPECIAL THANK YOU

Of course we are keeping our incredible SOCIAL HAPPY HOUR
Specials Tuesday-Saturday One Half OFF All Liquor until 9pm and
Sundays REVERSE SOCIAL HAPPY HOUR begins at 10pm with
One half OFF All Liquor until 2am (excludes signature margaritas,
champagnes and bottle service)
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INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Dear abOUT Readers,

We're bock] First of all a big fat THANK
YOU to all the staff that worked till 6AM

to get this issue off the ground

Alot of people keep asking why I am
bringing abOUT back to stands, and the
answer is really simple. It's a needl l
personally believe it's needed for the
community. Speaking of the community, I
am so amazed at the support we have
already received, Thank you!

In the next couple weeks, I am excited to
say that we will be launching a new PHP
website that has taken over 140 days to
build It will interact with our readers and
I promise it will be just owesornel

And ..do not forget to attend our launch
party on June 18th at M2M Style

Lounge from 6pm-9pm.

As always, thank you to the community
that supports us.

BUCKSHOT
COLTstudiogroup.com
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Pride Houston

810 Pacific Street 713.529.S0BE southbeachthenightclub.com rf'/southbeachhouston







IDEAL FOR SUMMER INTERNS
When business or pleasure brings you

to Houston for a month or more,
why not make L'Emerson your address?

, ~t\C\ueApartl2)
~o el)t.s

•All the amenities of home.

• Ideally situated in the
Montrose-Midtown area .

•Much more affordable than
a downtown hotel room.
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ed Corporate \..0----.:-----
Tom Fricke, Proprietor

210 Emerson Street- Houston, Texas 77006
www.LEmerson.net
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A
BunniesBayou
HOUSTON,TEXAS

COMING SOON

" UNNIES IN HEAT a"
please visit our website for more information
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A little bit country and
a whole lot of rock and roll

Kelly Clarkson may have some big surprises when she releases her
fifth studio album this September. Lucky fans will get a chance to
hear 'some of those new songs when she smashes through the Hou-
ston Galleria on Gay Pride Day for a private performance at the new
Microsoft store.

Everybody reading this magazine knows Kelly Clarkson's first shot to
fame by winning the first season of American Idol back in 2002. Fol-
lowing all that, she has released four albums and selling over 23 mil-
lion records worldwide alongside winning two Grammy awards. Now
it's almost time to release her fifth studio album.

One of Clarkson's writers, Claude Kelly, tells us that the newest project is
by far the best of Clarkson yet. The music, according to Kelly, is high
energy and brings her back to where we want her; her true self. "It's
always up-tempo for me when it comes to Kelly,' Claude says. 'I like
to hear her in kick-butt mode. She has an edge to her voice that
youwant to hear her sing high and get in your face.'

Clarkson tells us she has been updating fans on the
progress of her album on her Fa~book and Twitter
pages. Most recently,she broke news that her album
was being pushed to a fall refeas? 1recently found
out that my album won't be coming out until
September," she adds. 'The album has been
recorded, but I can't release it until then. l-realize tha
is a long time but that's the best time to release it,

apparently, so I'm sorry for the wait but I promise you
it sounds great!" RCA Records website have no .,
information regarding a release date, except to say
September 2011.
abOUT Magazine is told most of the tracks have been
under wraps, but Kelly admits to recently debuting a
song, a cover of Eric Hutchinson's penned ballad
'Why Don't You Try,' at Muhammad AIi's 17th Annual
Celebrity Fight Night.

Besides her performances at random smaller festivals, the CMA
Fan Fest and a show in Canada there ~re no plans announced for a
national tour. This is probably due to the' push back of her release of
the album.

Kelly's performance at the Microsoft grand opening will be her first
return appearance in Houston since late 2007. Oh wait... there was
the Jason Aldean concert at the Rodeo where she appeared via
screen.

Come see Kelly Clarkson, June 25th 3PM at the Galleria Microsoft
store. Happy Gay Pride!





Thursday, June 16.
The Temperamentals - The opening night performance of the Mattachine Society, the first
gay-rights organizations in the nation. (2615 Southwest Frwy. at Kirby).
7:30PM
General admission tickets $25, $20 for seniors (62+) and students with 10. 713.522.2204

Saturday, June 18.
The official LAUNCH PARTY of abOUT Magazine at M2M Style Lounge
6PM

Tuesday June 21.
F Ber- DRAG LIVEr Special Pride Presentation "Over the Rainbow" starring the F Bar
DREAMGIRLS. Hosted by Tye Blue. 1Opm. NO COVER. 21 and Up.

Thursday June 23.
JOCK FOR JOCKS FUNDRAISER and ART SHOW benefits Osito Foundation and Mon-
trose Softball League at F Bar

RISING STAR SEMI FINALS hosted by Tye Blue. 1Opm. NO COVER. 21 and Up at
F Bar

Friday June 24.
RAINBOW on the GREEN. 8pm. A free concert under the stars featuring Anthony Rapp,
Tye Blue, Brittni Jackson, Sara Jackson, Miss Money, F Bar Dreamgirls.

RAINBOW on the GREEN AFTER PARTY
OJ Joe Ross. NO COVER. 21 and Up at F Bar

Tony's Corner Pocket
All Painted Up and Ready for Show. 8:30pm. Featuring Mr. Ricky D'Gill, Miss Vivica Perry, Ms.

Jen Mason. Benefiting Holiday Charities.

TC's Show Bar
Special Guest Miss Big 0 Continental Plus Alayah Kristian.

Saturday June 25.
Pride Parade - 8:30PM

South Beach - Official Pride After Party. 9pm. OJ Riley special guests Gavin Waters & Reese
Rideout. $15 cover/adv ($20 at the door).

Vue Nightclub - OJ Joe Gautreaux. No cover before midnight. . 21 and Up.

F Bar - The Biggest AFTER PARADE DANCE PARTY. Doors open 8pm .. 21 and Up.
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Hundreds of other gay
men have already learned
a more intelligent
approach to improving
their chances for a truly
successful relationship.

In one weekend, you'll learn
new skills which will help you:

Be attracted to more appropriate men
Assess your relationship quotient
Eliminate incompatible men faster
Learn to hear the truth from him
Use the natural progression of
relationships to predict the outcome
Get over falling for the wrong ones
Improve your dating skills

Tony Carroll, LCSW
~~tmd(]~~

July 9 & 10, 2011

Gay Men's
Relationship
Workshop

Learn about finding
and maintaining lasting,

loving relationships

Register NOW at
houstontherapist

.com/workshops.html
or call 713-527-0000

for details.
Space is limited.
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cebookunder"Kourt-
neyPaigeVan Wales'
andon twitter@ Club-
Kourtney.Welcome
home,Kourt!

It was less than a year and a half ago
that I decided to return to "the homeland"

of Houston, and no sooner than a few
weeks had gone by when I found myself im-

mersed in the Arts and Entertainment community
that had birthed me 10 years ago. Most outsiders
think of Houstonians as just being super conserva-
tive, big oil money cowpokes living in mansions-- and
Lord we have plenty of those - but take it from some-
one who has had the pleasure of working and living
all over the world - there is so much creative talent
in this bustling city that it inspires me daily.

That's why I'm so excited to be given the opportunity
to write this monthly article for the LGBT community-
Tye Blue's Spotlight ~ in which I get to rave about
some of our under-sung and underpublicized heroes.

My first gal to feature here is the uber-talented Kourt-
ney Paige van Wales. She burst onto the nightlife
scene about a month ago, and I have to admit I had
never seen her perform live ever before. I was in-
stantly impressed by her desire, as a drag performer,

I to rehearse her musical numbers before our show
and to even set specific lighting cues that were built
around her performance. Later that night when she
emerged as Dolly Parton - perhaps her most famous
illusion, which has taken her all over the world-I
saw fire onstage. She had the entire crowd on their
feet for a 15 minute Dolly Parton medley like they
had never experienced before. Even the bitterest of
queens were squealing with delight while dripping
cold drinks all over themselves. It was a glorious
moment in Houston nightlife! She's had quite an il-
lustrious career, having performed as the 1st Ma-
donna illusionist in Las Vegas in LaCage Aux Folie
at the Riviera; Boylesque at the Sahara, Star Dust,
and Plaza Hotels, and she holds the titles of Miss
Texas USofA 2001 and Miss Texas Continental
2004.

The next object of my desire is a sultry songstress
by the name of Sara Jackson. She fancies herself
an actress and a hostess but I'm telling you I'm not
going.".1 mean.i.I'm telling you.i.she is a FIERCE
vocalist as weill She'll be co-headlining at RAIN-
BOW ON THE GREEN on June 24th - a fabulous,
free, live concert under the stars for the LGBT
Community.

Sara has performed with the Chicago Symphony
and was a host at the legendary Red Cat Jazz
Cafe. She also hosted a late night radio talk show
called Late Night Latte. During her tenure on the
Texas Southern University Debate Team, she was
highly lauded with local, national, and international
speaking and performance awards. She has a
strong theatrical background, having performed in
many of Houston's best theatres.

One part Jill Scott and one part Mama Morton plus
big laughs and silliness equals the hilarity and fabu-
lous personality of Ms. Sara Jackson - if you're
nasty.i.and you know you are!
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Take heed, Houston.i.the stars are aligning right
here in your own city! Now go out and support
them! Have a great Pride!

Tye Blue is the resident host and director of
entertainment at F Bar Houston.
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LIVE PERFORMANCE BY:

06/03 PREMIER PARTY
FEATURING A OJ BATTLE
OJ NEW YORK VS. TBA

526 Waugh Dr. 713.533.9333 www.facebookcomlvuehouston



Legacy Community Health Services' new 40,000-square-foot
clinic under construction in Montrose at 1415 California St. is

'. nearing its completion. The new clinic in Montrose was designed
'f to meet the growing need of quality comprehensive health care

for the uninsured and underinsured in the Houston community. It
will double the space currently utilized by three different Legacy
locations. It will house eight specialty clinics, ten social service

, programs and four health education programs in lieu of 25 exam
rooms, a dental clinic, eye clinic, pharmacy, and a courtyard with

_ seating and over 130 parking spaces. Legacy Community Health
!~Services was created when the Montrose Clinic and The Assis-
-~ tance Fund merged in 2005. Both organizations were originally

_~ founded to provide STD testing to homosexual and bisexual men.
~tJi Currently Legacy is branching out to reach all individuals regard-

less of age, race, or sexual orientation.

(Austin's hip sushi ~
"Uchi"lands

in Montrose
The historic building that once housed famed Tex-Mex restau-
rant Felix's will be cleared away to make room for the new ad-
dition to the sushi boom. Renowned sushi chef Tyson Cole
and the owners of his ever so popular Austin restaurant, Uchi,
have bought the building and are planning a new restaurant to
be housed at the corner of Grant and Westheimer. It is sched-
uled to open in late 2011. The new owners "do not intend" to
tear down the building (if they did, current development regula-
tions might make it difficult to rebuild so close to the street).
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Fundraiser for HATCH a great success
On June 5th, the community united at EJ's Bar for a one- of-a-kind fundraiserfor HATCH,
the evening was filled with performances by: Nina Lombardo,Lana Blake, Violet S'Arbleu,
Adrian De Luna, Max Xandaux, Ashley Hennessy, Brittani Collins, Evaa Longoria, Cody
Ray Strimple, Kory Poole, Wayne Ashley, Morena Roas, Laum Miller, Wendy Taylor, Jared
Leonardos and was hosted by Marsha Mellowand Tye Blue. The Houston Area Teen Coa-
lition of Homosexuals or HATCH is dedicated to empowering gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender, intersex, questioning youth and their allies, ages 13-20, to become positive
contributors to society by providing a safe social environment for GLBTIOA youth, offering
role models and peer support, and sponsoring educational and community outreach oppor-
tunities. Hats off to the Montrose Star for a great event.








